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'-Knight'
life
Sans her Pips, musician coming Wednesday
by KRISTINA WISE
reporter

Instead of flying to Texas,
Gladys Knight took atrain to
Georgia and ended up on the
path to success.
Knight's 70s hit "Midnight
Train to Georgia" was originally titled "Midnight Plane to
Houston," but because she was
not a fan of flying and was
from Atlanta, she suggested
Gladys Knight performs at 8 changing the name of the song
p.m. Wednesday at the Keith- .to bring out her "memories of
home" while she was singing.
Albee Theatre.

Her idea worked and the song
topped the charts. Knight will
perform some of her chart-toppers at the Keith-Albee
Theatre Wednesday at 8p.m.
as part of the Marshall Artists
Series.
"Midnight Train to Georgia"
is one of the many records
Knight made while performing
with the musical group, "The
Pips." In 1960, the group had
its first hit record, "Every Beat
of My Heart." Knight was just
turning 16 years old. She had
been performing for almost 12

years, starting at the age of
four singing gospel music in
church. She won Ted Mack's
"Amateur Hour" at age seven
and joined her brother, sister
and cousins to form "The Pips"
when she was eight. The
group stayed together until
1989, making ten records that
reached number one on the
R&B chart, five that became
Top 20 pop hits and three that
were awarded Grammys.
Knight began her solo career
Please see KNIGHT, PS
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easing
troubles
by NATALIE S. OWENS
reporter

Anew database system for
the Office of Finance is helping
things run more smoothly and
effectively, Larry Barnhill,
director of accounting, said.
The system, Banner, was
implemented by the Office of
Finance July 1. The university
already operates the modules
of Banner for student services,
financial aid and alumni
affairs.
Human Resource ·Services
will implement Banner HR this
fall, Jim Stephens, associate
director of human resource services, said.
The university planned to
implementtoBanner
HR before
decided
purchase
Bannerit
Finance, Stephens said. When
the decision was made to
acquire
Banner
the
development
workFinance,
on the HR
module had to be suspended
because human resource products draw so much information
from the finance side, Stephens
said.
"Now that the finance functionality is up and running, we
can bring up Banner HR relatively quickly," Stephens said.
Banner will help the university in anumber of ways said
Barnhill and Stephens. The
use of Banner will mean less
paper-intensive processes.
Going with Bannner "fundamentally changes how we do
business," Stephens said.
"More and more HR and
finance transactions will be
accomplished right at the
client's desktop. The necessity to
actually visit our offices for
assistance will diminish."
Once enrolled as Banner
users,departmentalrepresentatives will be able to conveniently
see important information
about their budgets and employees while still preserving the
confidentiality of other department's information, Stephens
said.
Banner also will be used to
publish the telephone directory. This will lead to a highly
accurate directory, Stephens
said.
Improvements in avariety of
financial processes has been
made by Banner, Barnhill said.
For staff to be able to use
Banner, there was a significant need for training. Four
classes with 20 sessions were
offered during the summer
and more will be offered in the
fall, Barnhill said. Training
information is also available
on Marshall's Web page, he
said.
About 300 Marshall employees are already using the
Banner finance system.

Marshall cheerleaders lead the Thundering
Herd football team onto James F. Edwards
Field at Marshall Stadium Saturday. The
Thundering Herd walked away with a35-16
victory over Bowling Green, the only team to
beat Marshall in a12-1 season ayear ago.
With the win, the Thundering Herd avenged its

pholo by Bratt Hall

34-13 loss to the Falcons last season and
made Its first appearance In The Associated
Press Top 25 since the media poll began In
1936. Marshall (3-0) is No. 21 in The Associated
Press poll and No. 22 In the USA Today/ESPN
poll. For full coverage of Marshall's win and
rankings see Sports on page 5.

For the past year, Justin
Tenpenny always made Bill
Walker laugh.
But Saturday, he made him
cry.
"Whenever he walked into a
room he always could look acertain way or do acertain thing
that thing that would make you
laugh," Walker said of Tenpenny.
"It's aterrible loss for everyone.
We're going to miss him."
Tenpenny, 24, of Scott Depot
died this weekend in
Huntington, according to a
police report. Cpl. David Castle
and Cpl. Joan Wheeler of the
Huntington Police Department
reported to 1519 7th Ave. when
the emergency call came into
the police department at 12:34
a.m. Saturday, according to the
report. There, they found
Tenpenny dead in his car.
Police said they cannot comment on the cause of death
until they receive the autopsy
report.
Tenpenny is the second Alpha
Sigma Phi member to die this

by CARRIE A. SMITH
reporter

"Determination plus dedication equals education" is more
than a campaign slogan for
Brandi Jacobs and Rogers
Beckett.
It has turned into a way of
life for the student body president and vice president.
Jacobs, Columbus, Ohio,
senior, and Beckett, Apopka,
Fla., graduate student, were
elected to office in March and
began their first full semester
of office this fall.
Now thatfull
the semester
is in
swing, some
MORE students
are
wonif are
Jacobs
INSIDE dering
and Beckett
folour View p4 lowing up on campaign promises.
"So many candidates say
they are going to do things,"
Tiffany C. Fraley, Barboursville
sophomore, said. "It would be
nice to see them actually follow
up on it."
Jacobs said she is pleased
with the way things have been
going so far.
"Rogers and I have accomplished many of the things that
were on our platform," Jacobs
said.
The main issue of the platform was student and community involvement.
"It's one thing to have all
these ideas, but without any
backup, we are at astandstill,"
Beckett
said. ~We can'from
t help
without participation
the
student body."
Jacobs and Beckett are working on aseries of volunteer pro-

hie photo

Student Body President and
Vice President Brandi Jacobs
and Rogers Beckett say they
would like to see more student and community involvement at Marshall.

grams and want to extend the
·student Government Association to include more community involvement.
One program is "Conversation Partners." Students are
paired with international students to spend a few hours a
week helping them with their
English and getting them
more familiar with campus
life.
The SGA also is planning a
tutoring program at Fairfield
East Community Center. The
program is for one hour aday,
three days a week and is for
grades K-12.
Both programs are open to all
students. Those who want
more information can contact
Please see SGA, P3

Faculty Senate
gets slow start
by EVAN BEVINS
reporter

The Executive Committee of
the Faculty Senate met
Monday in what President
Donna Donathan called "the
calm before the storm."
Donathan said the committee
was dealing with a relatively
small number of issues because
this was the first meeting of
the year.
The committee voted on
appointments
to two university presidential
advisory
groups. Dr. William
West- •
brook,of socioloprofessor
. . _____.;. . ,
gy/anthropology, was elected DONATHAN
to the President's Athletic
Board.
photo by Jacob Messer Advisory
positions were open on
Friends and fraternity brothers attended aservice remembering TwoPresident'
s Advisory ComJustin Tenpenny Monday evening at the Alpha Sigma Phi house the
mittee on Student Fees. Those
along Fifth Avenue.
slots were filled by Dr. Kumar
assistant professor
year. Jason Brooks, who the late Marshall graduate and ofKittusamy,
safety technology, and Janet
remained an active member of Alpha Sigma Phi member must Smith,
coordinator of health
the fraternity despite transfer- deal with the loss. About 75 of information
technology and
ring to the National Institute of them mourned together Monday
assisting at the
Technology after two years at night at amemorial service at medical
and Technical
Marshall, died in amotorcycle the fraternity house.
_ Community
accident in April.
"There is one less brother in College.
Appointments for nonvoting
Funeral services are sched- the house now," said Walker, positions
also made to
uled for 2 p.m. today at Alpha Sigma Phi vice presi- three staffwere
council committees.
Chapman Funeral Home in dent, "but life goes on. There Dr. Rachel Abraham,
assistant
Teays Valley.
Now. friends and relatives of Please see TENPENNY, P3 professor of family practice at

Graduate, friend remembered at service
by JACOB MESSER
editor

SGA
leaders
want
to
see
involvement

Page edited by Butch Barker

the Marshall University Medical
Center, was appointed to the
Financial Affairs Committee.
The position on the Legislative
Affairs Committee went to Dr.
Mary English, assistant professor of classical studies. Earline
Allen, art professor, was
appointed to the Physical
Environment Committee.
Following the elections, the
committee set the itgenda for
the upcoming Faculty Senate
meeting Sept. 30. Donathan
said the meeting probably
would be relatively short
because many senate committees had not met yet.
The topic that generated the
most discussion at Monday's
meeting was parking.
"Parking is an issue that I
don't think will go away for
awhile," Donathan said. "It's
been here since I was a student. "The problem with parking is people don't want to hear
the answer they're going to get,
which is you can't please everybody."
Committee members discussed the school policy of towing a car following 10 unpaid
tickets.
"Perhaps more prompt
enforcement of the 10-ticket
limit might encourage people to
think twice before risking
repeated problems," Robert
Rowe, art professor, said.
The Executive Committee
voted to refer the issue to the
Physical Facilities Committee.

(

Clinton
promises Floyd
relief
to victims
of Hurricane
TARBORO, N.C. (AP) -After seeing entire communities
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submerged in water, President Clinton promised Monday that
"the American family" would do all It can to help the victims of
floods caused by Hurricane Floyd. 'We're going to be wtth you
every step of the way,• hi uicl.
Clinton toured this devastated community In eutem Nor1h
Carolina by helicopter, his eyes taking In miles of brown water
that seemed to swallow everything In ill path.
Page edited by Amy Shultz

Sbldents help welfare recipients find jobs
by LAURA MECKLER

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - As the
debate continues over the best
way to help people move off
welfare, hundreds of college
students across the country are
aiming for a simple, personal
approach
by one. - helping people one
They're scouring the classified ads, writing resumes, giving rides to job interviews and
prodding unemployed people to
think about long-term life goals.
They aim to give, for free and
with minimal training, the
same sorts of help an entire
industry of professionals is
paid millions of dollars in government contracts to provide.
"We just problem-solve,• explained
senior Brian Kreiter, who arrived at
Yale University eager to reach
beyond the ivory towers and into the
poverty-stricken streets of New
Haven,
C.Onn.
"That's what students are good
at-working the system," he said.
"We found they'll stop at nothing.
They'll call their parents' friend's

"That's what students are good at - working
the system. We found they'll stop at nothing."
Brian Kreiter,

Yale University senior

uncle and find out who's agood
pro bono lawyer."
The Yale group, which has
served 57 clients since January,
was formed about ayear ago and
quickly set its sights on expansion.
KreiterLodalandbeganco-founder
Kirsten
by calling
high school friends who had
scattered to various colleges
and prodded them to start their
own chapters.
Now students in six cities
have formed full-fledged
groups. Two of them - Yale's
and one at the University of
Michigan - have started helping people. Students at 16
other schools plan to launch
chapters this fall.
They've connected with the
Welfare to Work Partnership, a
group that prods businesses to
hire welfare recipients and is
lending the students its lists of

interested companies.
"We see them as agreat, nontraditional way to carry our
message," said Eli Segal, the
partnership's president.
There are lots of ways young
people can help with their energy and idealism, provided they
have the wisdom to know what
they don't know."
Student organizers realize
there are some problems they
shouldn't tackle themselves.
"I would be terrified to have
one of my students to try and do
drug rehab with someone,"
Kreiter said, "but they sure as
heck can find someone who can."
Claudia Valasco, 33, had been
looking for work on her own for
three months but hadn't found
any when she walked into the
New Haven student office.
"I had tried everything agencies and everything - but

Commissioner to lobby for more drought aid
CHARLESTON (AP) State Agriculture Commissioner
Gus Douglass sa~ he will join a
national lobbying effort next
week for more drought assistance from Washington.
"It's just a tug of war, and
basically apolitical battle right
now between the Democrats
and President Clinton and the
Republican Congress," he-said.
Douglass said he plans to meet

in Utah with agriculture officials
from other states to prepare a
farm aid proposal to be presented
toabout
Congress. The plan could seek
$5 billion in assistance.
The Senate approved $7.4 billion
in
Augustwould
but
virtuallyfarm
all ofaidtheinmoney
go to compensate farmers for
depressed commodity prices
rather than damaged crops.
West Virginia has received $5

million from the U.S. Department
ofAgriculture to help farmers pay
for new wells, ponds and other
water improvements.
State officials and Billy Burke,
aGilmer County farmer and an
official of the U.S. Farm Service
Agency, are seeking an additional $1 million in federal aid.
Many farmers have been struggling to find food and water for
their cattle since spring.

nobody called me," she said.
She found Annie Moyer, now
a junior at Yale, who asked
what sort of job she wanted,
then helped improve Valasco's
resume and scoured the paper
for jobs at child care centers.
Moyer coached her new "client,"
whose English is a little shaky,
before she called for an interview,
and helped her get proper directions
aproblembarrier.
in the past due
to the-language
Valasco found work at achild
care center, and now Moyer is
trying to help her find another
job that pays more.
"They are so friendly and they
always call me (and ask), 'How's
everything?'" Valasco said. "They
always worry about me."
Hoping to spread their work
nationally, Kreiter and Lodal
took several months off from
Yale and moved to Washington,
opened the National Student
Partnerships office and spent
the summer recruiting students
in town for internships.
They estimate that some
1,000 students are involved
nationwide.
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CHARLESTON (AP) - The chairwoman of the stat.e
PublicVirginia
ServiceState
Commission
has been elected president of the
West
Bar Association.
Charlotte Lane's election marks the first time in the association's 113-year history that awoman will serve as president.
Association
members picked Lane at their annual meeting
this past weekend.
Gov. Cecil Underwood appointed Lane to the PSC in May
1997. The Charleston lawyer also served as one of the PSC'1
three commissioners between 1984 and 1988.

Teacher suspended for hitting child

CHARLESTON (AP) - Lincoln County school officials have
suspended with pay ateacher's aide accused of slapping an 8year-old
child who switched aTV channel during a"Sesame
Street" program.
Teacher's aide Syble Wilkerson slapped Derek Adkins for twice
refusing her orders to stay away from the TV at Griffithsville
Elementary School last week, avolunteer aide said.
Wilkerson and volunt.eer Tammy Smith wrestled the child
into
room.arestraining chair, called the "time-out chair," in abathslapped
times
theWilkers01f
teacher and
struckhimher,three
Smith
said.after the child swung at
Derek suffers from epilepsy and cannot easily undentand
instructions said his mother, Anita Adkins.
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To'lhe New member'6 of ~i5ma cSigma.. cSigma:
Sabrina Copley
Andrea Greene
Gina Hagerman
Emily Kelly
Karen Long
Emily Peery
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.Seven faculty members temporarily join LCOB
by MARISSA HAGY
reporter

Students who take classes in
the Lewis College of Business
are seeing afew new faces this
semester in front of the chalkboard.
Seven, to be exact.
The additions come after the
loss of staff to retirement and
resignations and because of the
growing number of students
entering the business college.
Dr. Calvin Kent, dean of the
LCOB, said growth in student

SGA
wantleaders
input
•From page 1
Jacobs at 696-6436 or at
jacobs2@marshall.edu.
"I encourage all students to
get involved in as many things
as possible," Jacobs said.
"Being involved is a huge
part of being successful."
Jacobs said she wants to make
some changes on campus that
will help boost student morale.
The SGA is trying to develop
amore lively student section at
the football stadium.
They will be having acompetition to come up with aname
for the designated area.
Another idea in the works 'ls
the placement of Marco paw
prints in the concrete sidewalks

population and several late resignations and retirements from
the faculty made it necessary to
hire new faculty.
"We have agood group of individuals and are happy to add
them to our faculty," Kent said.
The faculty is dispersed
among the departments of
accounting, economics, finance
and management.
They include Dr. Susan
Cockrell, Lois Jakubowski, Dr.
Leon Taylor, Dr. Marc Simpson,
Karaleah Reichart, Xiaodong
Deng and Sandip "Sandy" Patel.

Also new to the Marshall campus is Dr. Andrew Sikula, associate dean of the Marshall
University Graduate College in
South Charleston and director
of the graduate school of management.
Cockrell received her Ph.D. in
accounting from the University
of Alabama. Cockrell left Texas
A&M to accept the position of
associate professor of accounting at Marshall.
Jakubowski received a master's degree in business administration from the University of

Northern Iowa. Jakubowski, a
professor at Fort Hays State
University, is aCertified Public
Accountant.
Taylor, who received his Ph.D.
in economics from the
University of Maryland, College
Park, came to Marshall from the
University of New Orleans and
spent one year teaching in
Guam.
Taylor is an associate professor of economics.
Simpson, the new associate
professor of finance, received his
Ph.D. from Fordham University

inNewYork.
The management department
received three new faculty members.
Reichart, assistant professor
in management and industrial
relations, has an ABD from
Northwestern University. She
has completed all but adissertation for a doctoral degree at
Northwestern.
Deng, also an assistant professor of management, is agraduate ofTsinghua University.
Deng, from Beijing, China, is
completing adoctoral degree in

on Third and Fifth avenues.
One thing Jacobs would like
to see improve is the relationship between the executives
and the senators.
"Previously, there had been
some tension there, but Rogers
and I want to improve this
relationship," Jacobs said.
"We need to work together for
the benefit of the students."
Some students have expressed
an interest in being more
involved on campus, but are
unsure of how to do it.
"I'm sure there are many
things for students to do, but
finding out about them is adifferent story," Tara D. Farley,
Summersville graduate student, said.
Other students said they
would like to see the SGA
address the issues of parking,
tailgating at away games and
weekend activities on campus.

Knight
to
perform

beginning of Knight's efforts
to raise community awareness.
She has worked with the
American Cancer Society, the
Battered Women and Abused
Children, Hunger Prevention
and Crisis Intervention.
Knight has been honored by
the NAACP Legal Defense Fun
as aBlack Women of Achievement and by the Congress of
Racial Equality for Creative
Achievement.
In addition to her work in
the community, Knight has
ventured into the entertainment business.
Her personal entertainment
corporation - Shakeji Inc. handles her promotions, publicity and investments. With
her husband, Les Brown, a
motivational speaker, she coowns Music &Motivation, Inc.
Her outside activities and

interests have not stood in
the way of her career as a
musician, however.
Knight's second solo album,
"Just For You," turned Gold in
1995, not long after she received
astar on the "Hollywood Walk of
Fame."
In January 1996, Gladys
Knight and The Pips were
inducted into the Rock'n'Roll
Hall of Fame.
"I think it's great that we are
having an R&B legend to kick
off the Artists Series," said
Angela Jones, director of marketing and external affairs for
the series.
Jones also said that if people
want to see "one of the 100
greatest women in rock'n'roll,"
they need to get tickets as soon
as possible
going
fast. because they ar~-~
Tickets are available in
Smith Hall 160.

1

• From page 1

at Bally's in Las Vegas. She
released her first album,
"Good Woman" two years
later, which also marked her
debut as asongwriter.
Her song "Men" became
another R&B chart-topper,
quickly followed by her single
"Superwoman," which she
sang on "The Oprah Winfrey
Show" in a special performance with Patti LaBelle and
Dionne Warwick.
Knight teamed up with
Warwick again, along with
Stevie Wonder, to record
"That's What Friends Are For"
to benefit AIDS research.
That project was just the
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., of FREE calling • No credit history
time when you make required.
your first purchase.
(-=~ if you apply
by phone.)
~

100% PAID

Bio Ritmo

:coming
: Back
. Latin. 1azz- Salsa
Again Spicy

Dance Band

IfYo~ Love Music And Dance -Don't Miss This Night.
Bio Ritmo Performed At The Borderline For the
Jazz-MU-Tazz Festival. Red Hot Latin Jazz Music!
8piece drums, bongos,congas, maracas

Wed. Sept. 22Admission $6.00 9-11 PM

www.gtecard.com
or

And Receive aFREE Drink Ticket

1-888-591-7900

ARMY.www.goarmy.com
BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

One Block Down
From The Courthouse :
6l l-4th Ave. 523-9498 •

•calling time will automatically be credited to your GTE Calling

Card account. "' When you carry abalance from month to month.
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site for complete
di1clo1ure of terms •nd conditions.

The Sisters of the Beta Phi Chapter of
PhiMu

Soft cut, bold color.
Tot~I
edge.
Hair today is all

about feminity.
Layers of bold color
now softened with a
feathery new cut.
Ask us about Matrix
haircolor. Discover
how today's women
combines softness
with edge.

Would like to Congratulate our Brand New
PH/'s!!!!
flpril Haynie
lfim Longfellow
Rachel Moses

Heather Richardson
llmanda Stapleton
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Tenpenny
remembered
•From page 1

also will be alot less laughter in
the house, but Justin will always
be inside of all of us, Alpha
Sigma and Phi."
The Rev. Bob Bondurant of
Student Support Services was
there to comfort the crowd.
"God is just as present in fraternity houses and sorority houses as He is anywhere," Bondurant
said. "He loves everyone of you."
Marci Hatfield, president of the
Student Activities Programming
Board, said she became an
acquaintance of Tenpenny when
they worked together in the summer orientation program.
"He was a really, really nice
guy," Hatfield said. "He was
always so full of life. It's very sad."
The tragedy has been especially tough for Walker, who
said Tenpenny's fun-loving perwas one of the reasons
joined the fraternity.
COLLEGE TUITION hesonality
"He was agood brother and a
for both
friend to me," Walker
IN and OUT-OF-STATE great
said, "as he was to all of us. He
was just one of those good guys.
STUDENTS
There was nothing at all that'
was detrimental about him.
"He was an ideal brother. He
was there for everyone. If there
was afraternity event, he was
there. If there was afraternity
project, he was there. He was
everything we wanted in a
brother.
He was just one of
www.1-800-GO-GUARO.com those guys everyone loved.
"That's what makes it so
hard to deal with."

304-529-4111

fl/iciaflsh
Candace Cook
EmilyOavis
Backy Farmer
Bethany Fischer,~-,,
lfatie Hanshaw f>; :;

management information systems at Toledo.
Patel, received a master's of
science degree from the Georgia
Institute of Technology in
Information and Computer
Science.
Patel is an instructor in the
management and marketing
departments.
Kent said the professors' positions are only temporary.
The LCOB is advertising for
10 tenure-track positions to be
filled in the fall of 2000, he
said.
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Phi Mu would also like to congratulate
fllpha Chi Omega, fllpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta and
Sigma Sigma Sigma on an awesome RVSH!!!!

feminine
DUDLEY RELAXERS STARTING AT $40.00
MATRIX PERMS ON SALE $38.95
Tanning Sculptured Nail Facials Complete Linc of Wig and Hair P1c1.:cs
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Matrix Paul Mitchell Nexxus Redkin Sebastian Rcpnchagc Nails -$25
Free Manicure
Purchase ·~
No Appointment Just Walk In .with
of Pedicure .
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''God is jus~ as present in fraternity houses and sorority houses as He is anywhere."
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-The Rev. Bob Bondurant,

Student Support Services
Page edited by Jacob Messer

OUR VIEW

OFF CAMPUS VIEW

Students+
SGA leaders =
agreat ·year
In years past some Student
Government Association presidential
teams promised much but produced little.
Not Brandi Jacobs and Rogers Beckett.
The student body president and vice president already has achieved some of its goals
and is working to achieve others. They do
not want to fall under the same negative
stereotype of past administrations.
Jacobs and Beckett said during their
campaign in the spring they would organize a Tri-State Youth Field Day this
summer.
And they did.
Their latest project, though, may be
their most challenging. Jacobs and
Beckett want to get students involved in
events and projects on and off campus.As
many before them have learned, that is
easier said than .done.
We have a couple suggestions for the
SGA leaders.
First, we think you shoufd do what you
did during the elections: Go out on campus and talk to students.
Find out their concerns and work to
address them. If you help your constituents, they may be more inclined to
help you.
Second, we suggest you give students a
reason to participate.
No offense to those who were responsible for organizing the Cherry Poppin'
Daddies concert, but that band was cool a
couple years ago, not this spring. Bring
Juvenile or Ltmp Bizkit or Jewel to campus. Granted, those are big-name acts
who probably would not step foot in
Huntington, but at least strive for a
musical act that has had ahit in the past
12 months. Also, make Homecoming
Week exciting and give students areason
to stay past halftime of a 63-3 football
blowout, among other things.
Also, we do not think all re~ponsibility
should fall upon the shoulders of Jacobs
and Beckett. We think it is up to students
to do their part.
We have acouple suggestions for you, too.
First, we suggest you let your leaders
know if something is important to you.
People who do not vote should not complain about their leaders; likewise, people
who do not talk to their leaders and tell
them their problems should not continue
to bad mouth the student government
and the university for not meeting their
needs.
Second, we also think you should get
involved. Help your leaders help you.
They are working hard to make the university abetter place; you should do the
same. Jacobs and Beckett can propose
the most wonderful community service
projects in school history, but without volunteers those projects never will get off
the ground.
Jacobs and Beckett say they want to
leave alegacy behind after their administration is complete. Let's hope that legacy
is not another one filled with broken
promises and unfulfilled goals.
As long as students and their leaders
work together, it won't be.
~

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

Taking responsibility
solution to problems
by MICHAEL HOLLY

We're living in the Age of Paranoia
resembles the age of anxiety too
much, but paranoia is very different form anxiety. Anxiety's root
word is anxious, which means
waiting for something bad to happen, but paranoia is even worse.
Many of us have been anxious
over atest we took, but very few
have been paranoid. It is strictly
abad vibe. No one is ever giving
you a compliment if they call
you paranoid.
With conspiracies under every
MARK
tree, the X-Files being apopular
television show, and a marked
decrease in privacy, I think this
is avalid name for our time.
Five years ago Iwouldn't have
Throughout history there have dreamed astore would be able to
been many ages such as the Dark recommend what CD's I might
Ages, the age of the enlighten- want, since they know what I
ment, and the age of anxiety. bought before. Amazon.com does
We live in a time now where and informed me of aCD with the
our every move can be monitored group The Who on it, after Ipurand every action recorded. chased another one from their site.
Through the Internet, we can now Idon't think paranoia is abad
have all our transactions moni- thing, taken in moderation. It's
tored, and our conversations.
good to be weary of the governWal-Mart even has asystem ment, considering some of the
in its stores to record what you things it has pulled in the past.
buy so they might be able to And Idon't think it's at all bad
know what else you may buy. It for someone to get upset because
is not agood time for asuspi- their credit history can be purcious person to be alive.
' chased on the Internet ·by anyIf there could be an age one. Video cameras in departattached to the time in which we ment stores are understandable,
are now living (and some histo- in a time when shoplifting can
rians in the future will get cause amajor drop in profits, so
around to it), I would· suggest even that shouldn't be aproblem.
the Age of Paranoia.
The problem is when you susSome might scoff and say it pect the government is run by

people who operate black helicopters and are going to ruin
this country through our bank
system. It's also not very healthy
to arm yourself like Rambo, in
case this happens, because there
isn't any evidence it will.
I am also concerned by those
who think the government is holding out on the aliens they supposedly captured back in 1993. If a
journalist can uncover every marital affair aman ever had, don't you
think they could cover a UFO
landing in Washington?
Almost everyone you meet is
worried about something. Y2K
only bringsasmile to the faces
of the people selling generators
and freeze dried food.
We have the right to be worried since no one is going to do it
for us, but getting the right
information would go along way
in finding out what we should be
worried about. I don't think we
need to be worried that aliens
are going to come and invade, as
in Independence Day.
My biggest fear at this
moment is that the world will be
taken over by the Backstreet
Boys and Britney Spears. That
is something all of us .s.hoµ,.l,d be
worried about.
Maril Bleurns is a c:olummst
for The Parthenon. Comments
can be sent to hun at 311 Smith
Hall. He can be reac:hed at 6966696.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Professor upset with academic rankings
The two front-page articles in
the Sept. 14 edition of The
Parthenon provide an interesting perspective on the direction
that Marshall University has
taken in the '90s. One article
was about Marshall's Top 25 college football ranking.
The other was about
Marshall's academic ranking by
U.S. News and World Report.
Our football team is in the Top
25 in the nation, while our academic programs are rated among
the second tier of southern
regional universities.
U.S. News first groups institutions depending on whether they
are a"national" or "regional" institution (see http://www.usnews.
com/usnews/edu/college/rankings/cornkdfs.htm for the criteria).
Of the Top 25 teams ranked in
the USA Today/ESPN coaches
poll, all except Marshall are
qualified as "national" universities. Of the 13 schools in the
Mid-American Conference, all of

the schools except for Central ahead of the 3.4 of Elon College,
Michigan, Eastern Michigan Xavier University in Louisiana
and Marshall are "national" uni- and Embry Riddle Aeronautical
versities. Schools are then com- University in Florida.
pared within these groups.
The Citadel's score increased
One of the most important fac- to 3.6 and the College of
tors in the U.S. News and World Charleston's to 3.7, but we·d
Report rankings is the academic sure whip them in football.
reputation score.
This is Marshall University's
There has been an inflation of legacy of the 1990s, and it prothis factor in recent years. In vides avaluable lesson.
1997, Marshall received a2.9 aca- If you make a major investdemic reputation score, just ment in a program to provide
behind the 3.0 score of state-of-the-art facilities, nationAppalachian State, The Citadel ally competitive salaries, nationand the College of Charleston in ally competitive scholarships and
South Carolina and just ahead of all the accoutrements needed for
the 2.8 score of Centenary College a program to compete at the
in Louisiana and Elon College in national level, you will end up
North Carolina. Our president at ""ith aprogram you can be proud
the time thought this was some- of and national recognition.
thing to be proud of (see Maybe for the next decade,
http://webpages.marshall.edu we'll get apresident who is inter/-simmons/memo.html).
ested in applying these princiIn the latest rankings, our ples to academic programs.
academic reputation score is 3.4.
This puts us just behind the 3.5 - Dr. Mark A. Simmons,
of Appalachian State and just
professor of pharmacology
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

Daily Illini (U. Illinois)
(U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - In 1997, a
woman from Philadelphia sued alocal pharmacy after she purchased contraceptive jelly
but became pregnant despite using the product. The problem was that she was using it
rather unconventionally; by spreading the
jelly on her toast and eating it. Her explanation was that no one has time to read directions these days.
In arecent edition of NBC's Dateline, journalists reported the story of awoman whose
children and father were trapped upside
down for hours while rescue workers attempted to free them and other passengers from a
roller coaster called ' The Demon" at Great
America in Gurnee, Ill. The family has filed a
lawsuit against Great America, apparently
because park guests are not expected to anticipate any possible danger from aride called
"The Demon.''
Whether it's avoiding unwanted pregnancy
or enjoying an eye-popping ride on acontraption that leaves your guts somewhere around
the height limit sign. people seem to be having trouble taking responsibility for themselves these days. In fact, most of our problems could be solved if people would simply
blame themselves a little more often and
everyone else alittle less often.
That's right. Never fear. Ihave the solution '
to the pressing issues of the 21st century: personal responsibility.
It's acharacteristic that many of us learned
while we were still coloring and doing connect-the-dots for homework.
Take responsibility for what you do. It's a
simple theme that can save us all a lot of
headaches in the future. So listen to me now.
We'll all be better off for it.
Personal responsibility can sound a little
cold at times, but let's face it: the truth can
hurt.
Being personally responsible not only
means taking care of yourself and your family, but it also means taking care of those who
truly cannot care for themselves. We all have
a responsibility to give charity and lend a
helping hand to those who do not have anyone
else and can not be held responsible for themselves for one reason or another.
Simply, we have apersonal responsibility to
make our world abetter place. We must start
with ourselves and place the blame for our
problems on no one else.
Instead of expecting nothing from ourselve:;
and everything from others, we should learn
to expect everything from ourselves and nothing from others.
We'll be surprised at what we can do on our
own. By expecting the minimum from others,
you will be surprised at the help you get.
Though I've only provided ashort lesson in
personal responsibility, I hqpe the concept
catches on.
If you've read this far, you must already be
astep ahead. From what I've heard, people
are just too busy to read directions these day:;.
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Volleyball finishes second

The Thundering Herd's women's volleyball team finished second
this weekend in the Indiana Tournament. Marshall defeated
Boston College and Cleveland State during the two-day tourney.
The Herd opens its home season Sept. 24 against conference
foe Buffalo.
Full story tomorrow In Sportt.
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Revenge!
35-16 victory avenges loss, earns national ranking

Page edited by Charles Shumaker

by JACOB MESSER

editor
Motivated
by thoughts
getting
revenge
against
theofa
only
team
to
defeat
them
year
Marshall
players forgotControl
toago,
do one
thing.
their
aggression.
The Thundering
penalized
timesHerd
for was
104
yards,
51 nine
of which
were
on
three
personal
fouls,
against
Bowling
Green
on
Saturday.
The
penalties
did notthekeep
Marshall
from
getting
but
it
did
keep
it
frommanner.
doingwin,so
in' Wamore
impressive
e'penalties,"
ve got to said
quitMarshall
having
these
head
coach
Bob
Pruett,
team hasin 32three
penalties
forwhose
299
yards
games.
~We
can'
t
be
a
good
football
team
and have
penalties.
We
have
to bethese
more
disciplined
than
that.
We
just
can'
t
do
it."
The Thundering
Herd wasovera
35-16
winner Saturday
the
Falcons,
who
handed
Marshallwith
its only
loss inromp
a12-1
season
a
34-13
the ninththe week.
Acrowd ininof
29,741,
seventh-largest
Marshall
watchedthat
theStadium
Thunderinghistory,
Herd
avenge
loss.
Marshall,
ranked
No.
21
in
The
Associated
media
poll and
No.coaches
22 Press
in the
USA
Today/ESPN
poll,
is
0
overall and
1-0 in the
Mid-3American
Conference.
Bowling,
Green
is 1-2 overall and 0-1 in
theTheMAC.
penalties
and they
the
missed kept
opportunities
caused
Pruett from find-

photo by Bfett Hall

Senior running back Llow Turner plows through Bowling
Green defenders during Marshall's 35-16 victory Saturday.
Turner carried the ball 12 times for ateam-high 98 yards. The
Herd outrushed the Falcons 204 yards to 68 yards.

ing"That'
timestothesavorthing
the I'victory.
phases
theus.game tonight
min most
and
theyofhurt
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about
this
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first
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thought
eliminated
put up and
a bunch
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but we we
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in allit, tonight,
we let ofit get
by.
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Win puts Herd with
college
football's
elite
Team hopes to live up to No. 21 ranking·
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1999

You
it, vIesaw
saw saw
it.that."
We'
got it,toeverybody
do better
than
One
penalty
a
personal
foul
by senior
center
Jasona
Starkey
cost
Marshall
touchdown
early
in
the
fourth
quarter.
Senior completed
quarterback
Chad
Pennington
18-yard
touchdown
pass anto
senior
receiver
James
Williams,
but
theandpenalty
negatedon the
score
put Marshall
the
Bowling
Green
36-yard
line.
Two
players
later,
Pennington
threw
anblown
interception.
Thatresulted
scoring
opportunity
in aslullnext
on two
the
Thundering
Herd'
drives,
as
the
offense
gained
one
firstrunning
down theandclock68 out
yardson
before
its
final
possession.
The took
offensive
defensive
units
turnsandand
maintaining
their
composure
playing
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best-andthetheformer
in the
first
half
latter
the
second
half. like the firstinhalf
"It
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belonged
to half
the belonged
offense andto
the
second
the
defense,"
said. "It was a Pennington
great team
win."
Indeed.
Marshall'
s
offense
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258
yards and
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four
touchdowns
in
the
first
half
compared
to
203
total
yards
and
one
touchdowns
in
the
second
The half.
Thundering
Herd'
s
defense
allowed
149
total
yards
and
13
points
in
the
first
two
quarters
compared
to 98in
total
yardstwoandquarters.
three points
the final

by JOHN RABY
No. 22 this week.
The Associated Press
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Associated
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This time,
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State and Notre Dame.
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that
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remaining
schedule
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ing."
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the eight
It's another. PENNINGTON areInwinless,
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Mid-American
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in adecade
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more than
the Alabama
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only
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But
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school'
s
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midMichigan.
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makeproject.
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it
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October 8th•9th, 1999

Marshall University
Memorial Student Center

• Paul Rogat Loeb, Author of Soul of aCitizen
• Melody Templeton, Trainer, Professor, Motivational Speaker
• John Walsh, America's Most Wanted: America Fights Back
Host and Author

• Small group mentoring with professional facilitators
• Interactive Entertainment

Free to Marshall Students

Conference begins 5:00 p.m. October 8th and ends 11 :00 p.m. October 9th
· For more information, registration forms, hotel information, scholarship
· information Call 304-696-6TT0 or email student-actlvities@marshall.edu
Sponsored by: Student
Student Affai
rs, StudentStudent
DeveloActipment,
s Center,
Government,
vities,Women'
and Greek Affairs
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To Russia with love

The Rev. Jim McCune, United Methodist minister at Marshall's
Campus Christian Center, recalls his trip to Russia. McCune
traveled to Russia last July with the Volunteers in Mission to
help improve the lives of orphans. Read about his travels and
accomplishments...
Tomorrow in Life!

Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1999
Page edited by Krista Crawford

"I am the symbol of all noble attributes and
ideals of man - industry and honesty, courage
and strength, knowledge and fruitfulness, goodness and inspiration and wisdom, simplicity and
peace, modesty and loyalty, purity and grace.
Iam the spirit and symbol of Marshall College.
Iam the Marshall Beech Tree."

-

- "The Marshall Beech Tree" by E. E. Myers

'~ofMarshal
e test
time butl's Beech
its seedlTreeing dicontd notinuesstandthe tlhegacy
by Laura
B. Turley
reporter
It was 70 feet high, 11 feet in circumfer- miscellaneous collection of coins. It has
both above photos courtesy of the Ofhce of Un111ersrty Aelat,ons
since
been retrieved.
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and 400 that
years old.
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not
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.
,
27,
1987.
the
beech
tree.
It
tells
of
the
symABOVE:
People look at the remains of the
exchang~d vows under /l , The fall of the tree carried with it the bolism and significance of the tree.
400-year-old tree after its fall in 1987.
~a::h~~:oBeech Tree
stories of past generations of students, The attention that students gave the tree
weakened it greatly. It began to decay tree stood. Aceremony honored the occa; 10~.·Ms.arsha11,s
" most' Mofanywhichcurrent
have been forgotten.
of the carvings. For many years,
As part of the ceremony, the Bellegias
25-pounfd mace was
know the wonderfulstudents
historydoof not
the because
was used to strengthen the trunk sion.
their wedding vows beside the
~arved rom afallen
beech tree. It was the signature cement
after
hollows
developed throughout cen- renewed
seedling. The couple has reared two chilhmb of the
symbol for the university," &aid turies. The Marshall
Beech
Tree
was
struck
since the first time they made their
tree.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior by lightning and eventually knocked down dren
promises under the tree.
vice president for opera- by wind.
Recently,Grose proposed the new student
"The old girl is tired," said Joe Soto, direc- housing
tions.
complex be named in hooor of the
of the physical plant in 1987, upon see- tree. Jefferson
When the tree was tor
at Beechwood is planned to
ing
the
tree.
Marshall
students,
faculty
and
still standing, it was
built where the old medical school
frequently carved staff were sad upon seeing the fallen tree. bestands.
into by students, However, parts of the tree are still living The new Marshall Beech Tree now stands
which eventually today.
ceremonial fence around it. The
caused the tree to AHuntington craftsman took a branch with apresented
by Omicron Delta Kappa
. '1':. ,J:-_.,,.,,decay. However, the from the fallen tree and carved it into a25- isplaque
:-'~-,; decay
reasonswerefor thethe same
tree pound mace. It has four sides, each intri- tree.still there to commemorate the original
cately carved with pictures symbolic of
reasons that the tree Marshall. The mace is still being carried
meant so much to the into graduation ceremonies by the presiMarshall community. The dent.
tree immortalized the ini- Sam Clagg, previous chairman of the unitials of more than 300 people versity counsel, said the rest of the tree was
Yincluding students, Civil War dried and cut into souvenirs for purchase.
\soldiers and members of the Prior to the fall of the beech tree, Jimmy
Collis P. Huntington survey- Rogers, geography professor, took seeds
ing party that laid out from the old beech tree and germinated
them at his home. After the old beech tree
Huntington in 1870.
Lawrence Corbly, Marshall died and was eventually removed, he
president from 1900 to 1905, donated aseedling to Marshall.
The seedling was planted beside Old
said the tree was "sacred to Main
•,_
close to the same place where the old
the memory of thousands of
former students and alumni." BELOW: Apicture remains on the third
photos by Laura B.Turley
All students treated it as floor of Old Main of the bronze com.-:¥,
.,· ..
such.
placed on
For decades, students used memorative tablet originally
tree's stump.
the beech tree as the center ABOVE RIGHT: Thethebronze
tablet is
point of the Marshall campus.
located near the front of Old Main.
It was a popular meeting nowRIGHT:
The young sapling that now
place for friends while being a
.grows In front of Old Main.
romantic place for couples.
There are many stories of engagements and weddings that took place
under her branches.
One romance that blossomed with
the tree was that of Jule and
Ramonda Bellegia. The couple met
beneath the tree for their first date.
They used the crevasses to hide love
notes for the other to find between
classes. Their love was solemnized in
the shade of the beech tree when they
married there July 4, 1970.
The graduating class of 1924 wanted
its memories to grow like the great
beech tree. Therefore, they buried a
box under it. The box contained the
class will and prophecy as well as a
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*your entertainment
guide for acuvtttes and
events at and outside

of Marshall.

onTUESDAY,campus
SEPt 21, 1888
Student Activities
Programming Board,
meeting, Memorial Student
Center room 2W37, 3:15
p.m. Contact: 696-2290
Phi Eta Sigma, meeting,
Memorial Student Center
room 2W37, 4p.m. or 9
p.m. Contact: Linda Rowe
at696-2495
P.R.O.W.L, meeting,
Campus Christian Center,
9:10 p.m. Contact: Rev.
Bob Bondurant
Residence Hall
Association, "Survival
Skiffs 101," Holderby Hall,
9:15 p.m. Contact: 6963193
Residence Hall
Association, "How Much
Body Fat Do You Have?"
Twin Tower East, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: 696-3193

WEINSDAY, SEPT. 22, 1888
Habitat for Humanity,
meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 1p.m. Contact:
696-3193i
Residence Hall
Association, ' Find
Yourself," Hodges Hall,
9:15 p.m. Contact: 696- ·3193
Residence Hall ~
Association, "R&R,"
Laidley Hall, 9:30 p.m:
Contact: 696-3193

;,THURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 1999
·Campus Christian Baptist
Ministries, meeting. ·
Memorial Student Center
room 2W16, 8p.m. Contact
Dave Greearat 529~1545
'•'.¥·

In Huntington

.~AY, SfPt 22, 1~

,Marshall Artists Serles,
performance by Gladys
Knight, Keith-Albee.
·Theatre, 8p.m. Contact
:,696-6656-

Happening,...*

·· Is published e~ery
:Tuesday and Thursday In
·-·· :rhe Parthenon. If your
organization has schecf.
_·.- uled an upcoming event
.or, .meeting
and would like
to publish
your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by noon.
To get published In
Thursday's calendar, tum
in your information by

noon Wednesday.

